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Editorials
There t as a feeling of regret manifested ; hen it ; as k’nown
that the building of the new Library h td again to be postponed
This feeling was perhaps tinged with some degree of selfishness, but
it wasa selfishness that as justifiable, for the present generation
of students have long grecitly desired to reap the benefits that a
The disadvantages
ne Library building ;ould bring in its train
in connection with our present ‘ystem and1 present building ar’e
almost an absolute bar to systematic rese’irch or, tudy, and are
There ‘ire man; books
so patent that they hardly need repeating
of reference which are not ‘illowed out of the Library, but which
are not1 reaU3 of any use for the purpose for which the3 are intend
ed because there is neither time nor place to use them
But, if, while the scheme is thus hung up, some kind friends of
the University would come forw’ird to supplant the fund alread3 in
hand, so that a more complete building could he erected, a building
in hrih there would not only be ample room for study but also
space provided for future grov th, and an endowment fund estab
lished which would enable a permanent assistant to be appointed
—
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th’tt the Library might he open at ill hottrs of the day and ilso
would llow the Library othcials to purchase nexv books regularly,
then tvuld the presnt student body feel that they had not waited
in vain
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The choice of a nex Principal is a fruitful topic of conxersation
at present and is natur thy causing great mtirest and expectation
as to the’ result. While perfect confidence is felt. that the strdng
Committe that has been appointed xviii make the best choice pos
sible, vet the time has now come when a more definite effort should
be made to securç either ‘i C in idi..in or one who has experience of
Linidiun thought and life And we say this, not with any disre
spect to the past, fo all cannot bn .ackrnwlede the deep debt that
this countrx, and Lennoxville in particular, owes to English edu
cationalists, to the gifted men who have come out in the p’ict to
guide and teach in our Universities, but xe ‘say it because we believe
the time has come to begin to make -i break in the dependence that
has hitherto been placed on English Universities for our teachers
Canada is more and more living and groxxing within herself She
wilt soon be able to find xi ithin herself all the means of national
self existene As in the departments of government, of mercantile
md fin’rncial iffairs, as even in the Church Can ida has become
self sustaining so tlso she ought now to be able to reproduce herself educationally to find men to tak positions in her oxvn Uni
versities ‘md not depend entirely on men from English Universities
,As Dr Whitney said at the Allied Colonial Univerities Lonference
in 1903
xvant for Colonial education, not Englishmen liki.
inxself ixho have gone out and have gone out with the verb best
intentions, but xve want men who know ‘t great deal more about
Colonial life, and at the same time we xv itit men who c’mn Ia) hold
of the priceless privilege of the traditions of English education
01 course x;e xvill altxays look to the English Universities for
our model, and xvill alxva3s be glad to have any help they c’mn give,
and to avail our%elves of the research study that their superior ad
vantages and age affords To\quotc Dr Whitney ‘Iga;n,
A few
ars engaged in linglisheducation or at an English University is
of invaluable good to an one nho is proposing to take up the ix ork
of education in the Colonies “
In view of the prevalent and distinctly Canadian spirit abroad,
a dependence upon oursehes and the result of at least flIt3 years
-
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University life would be froductive of more cofideiice and
support
from leading Canadians Self subsisLence ind independence ire
con
duuve to self respect Wind sclf respect is ‘illied to pride, and healthy
pride in an institution produces gifts Also if some of the
prizes
of the ducational world of Canada ver held ou to Canad
ians, it
vouId prevent ft some extent the exodus of our best and brighte
st
students to the United State% and other countries t;here they
ob
tam and satisfactorily fill positions of the highest trust and
re
sponsibthtv in the eJucational institutions of tho’e countries
We are glad to note that the Committee -ire in line’ with this
view as tve understand a definite endeavor tvi]l be made to secure
a
Canadian tad a preference i expressed in their letter for one ;ell
versed in Canadian ways
We feel c9lled to speak again upon a subject hich has been
alre’idv h-irped on in these columns, and which dso appears to be
the bane of many other Editors of CoU&ge papers—the l’ick of
student contributions We have been called to speak at the prescnt
time from several causes one of these is re iding an editorial in tn
echatige,the Ernersàn -College Magazine, which just abot sets
forth our own views upon this and other matters
The primary object of this Magazine is to afford an opportumtv
to the students of th’it education to be fotind by exercise in the
field of jruriiahsm , but allied to this przmar object are other
objects of hardly kss importance which this public ition endeavors
to fulfil—n’imely,to rcpreseut the Unnersit) to the world at large,
to foster a spirit of unit) and fellow feeling between the various
members of the Collegiate body, and to bind every old student cbs
er to his Alma Mater” Prof Marshall, of Queens Bnnersit, in an
article in their College Journal puts forward a high ideal when4 he
says “What the College paper ma reasonably be expected to do
is to reflect the higher moral and spiritual strtings of College life
as uell as the fun and camaraderie, to promote among the students
a high level of thought and sentiment to encourage the de;elop
ment of all liter-try and scientific talent among them, to furnish
a link between those who are uox iit College and the graduates
and Alumni who htve gone forth and thus ultIm’itel3 to exert a
poxerful influence on the ider orld beyond College walls”
He goes on to say further that “no editor, or staff of editors,
with their regular College work besides, can make a good paper
‘
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without the loyal and generous support of both faculty and stu
dents, yet it is surel to our advantage to have ouiselves vorthuly
represented to sister institutions and the outer tvorld
We will take it for granted that eery student is interested in
THE MITRE to the extent of reading it, but his interest should go
deeper He, should be prepared to shoulder p’irt of the responsibility
in furnishing reading matter The ma]orit seem to think that
their responsibility ceases when the Directors are elected, but their
dut is only to direct The mdgazlne should not be th product of
one or two students but of all Those to whom the Editor has ap
pe tIed personally for contributions have generally one of two cx
cuses, some have both The first of these is lack of time, but we
would like to point out that time so spent is not lost time It is a
valuable training in the art of expressing oneself on paper, a very
necessary accomplishment in these da’c of multiplied newspapers
it gives one in increased fdculty of
But it does more thin this
measuring ‘md appreciating good J;ter’mture The second e’cuse is a
xerv pr’miseworthy but erv,1nconvenient tr mit ofharacter, modesty
prompts them to say that the are not capable ol vritmg an article
But ‘nothing venture,
that is worthy to appear in thesc pages
nothing win ‘ If the endeavor is not made you wilt not know
yourself of hat you are capable It may be that the latent talent
in ou ill deelop into a second Gilbert Parker or another Fred
erick George Scott In any event the training required will be of
v due in future sears Tb refore, come forward timid onest Your
attempts will be treated with due consideration lo quote ‘mgain
from our exchange words which we can and do make our own,
It does not
“This magazine is the propelty of the student body
ende’uor,
an
of
but
is
Coleg,
the
the
management
to
beloig
has
a personal interest
primarily of the students Each one of us
in it, and we should feel a genuine pride in its success The support
which the Magazine receives from the Faculty is much appreciated
‘ire onl) creating the right to a stronger claim
and we feel that
urge the students
to their sympathy and encouragement when
to rally to the support of their ov% n enterprise”
Once again this term with awful suddenness h’ts death carried
iway one of our number, and once tnore have ve been called upon
to mourn the loss of a fellow student The terrible accident u hich
ended the life of Cyril Norris Montgomnerie, removed from our midst
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one who was loved and respected by all
His genial good nature
and sterling char’tcter ende’ired him to alt tith whom he came in
He was gentleman in the truest sense of the term, by
contact
instinct’ as vell as by breeding
His death, coming
that of Jack6n’s has deepèñed
the shadow of si.dness over the whole place and his terribly sudden
end has brought home to our minds with vivid realization the un
certainty of life
so

soon

upon

A Letter
The Lord Bishop of the Diocese has sent the following letter in
regard to the impending mc tncv it Bishop’s College, Lena otville,
owing to the resignation of the Rev Principal Whitney D C L, to
‘ill the Bishops of this ecciest istical Province, as well as to the
Churëh Universities, to certain clergymen in Canada and the Unit
ed States, and in a slightly altered form, to certain of th Bishops,
and to the centres of education in England
BIsuoPsrHoRPE, Quebec, February, 1905

Oiiing to the regretted resignation of the Rev Principal Whitnej,
the Corporation of the University of Bishop’s College, Lenno-tville,
Considering how important it is
Principal
has to seek for a
Church
that we should secure for
to the interests of the Canadian
this appointment the right man, we venture to trouble you and
others who we think may be able to help us, ith the following
p”trticulars What we need is an earnest Clergyman in Pnest’s
Orders, who takes a real interest in the welfare of ilt ‘iround him
a strong’Prayer-Book Churchman, definite in his faith, but able to
go’od in those who differ from him a good Honor-man of his
University, who has had experience in teaching and lecturing, a
man of judgment and tact’ in his dealings with staff and students
as xvell as with the outside world, one who would be likely to
attract students to the Un;versit, one who by his presence and
speech, without necessarily being an orator, “an win and hold an
audience, a good ch’urmau, combining business like methods with
administrative ability, and one -c ho understands Canada and her
people He should not be under thirty fie years of age, nor more
than forty or fifty The stipend offered is $2500, ;-hich is equi-i
new
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alent to £515, together with the PrmcipaPs Lodge
Bishop’s Col
lege has, as you areno doubt aware, beautiful buildin
gs nd a
delightful sittiationabdut three miles from the city,
of Sherbrooke.
The buildings consist of an Arts House, Divinity House
, Chapel and
Lodge. There.is an average of about (ortystudents.
about half c)t
whoth are intending to take Holy Orders to these.
we glee, hesideè
;
the three ye’irs’ Arts cource, a two years’ course in
Divinity
The
Principal is reg’irded ds the mouthpiece tnd represe
ntttive of the
University in the cities of Montreal uid Quebec ‘tnd
is e’cpectcd to
hold a brief for the University at ur Synods and elsewh
ere ; the
position is therefore ne of great influetice
Theic are in the Col
lege Professors of Classics, Mathematics, Divinity ‘md
Pastor-il
Theology, ‘md ‘mJso Lecturers in Ll’mssics ‘mnd English
History The
Principal, besides exercising a general supervision, holds
one of these
offices, his stipend being derived partlm from the endotv
ment of one
of the professorships. If you should ;happen to know of
anyone
who, you thiimk;’would.be a desirable candidate, -xve should
be much
obliged iivou xvill recommend hirn,änd if you will also give
himthe.
opportunity of sending to me an -ipplication ith testimonials
Believe me, yours very cincerlm,
A H QUEBEC
Chairmcip of the Committee of Selection
and Vice President of Corporation

A Reporter’s Work
Of the many alks of life open to the graduate, ne;cpaper
work
is one of the most attrictive Thc press is a great power
in modern
times ‘mnd its serv mnts lead an interesting and varied life
Year b3
;eur men of better education and wider knowledge enrol
themselves
as reporters, and year by year the demand for newspapers,
mag
azines and serial publications of every class increases
No examm
ation stands in the xvay of the iould h newspaper
man and few
questions are ‘isked if an editor can be convinced of
the value of
his service his e’ngagement m tkes him a member of the
journalistic
Lraft, and his colleagues receive him with e’cactlv the
amount of
respect his professional talents warr’tnt The door is in
fact wide
open to all sorts and conditions of men,’ ‘ind the
gadiiate may
-
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enter and stay within just as long ‘ts his success makes
possible
Yet of all callmgs press-tvork is the most paradoxical,
and there
is hardly a working newspaper-mati who cxiii not tell the aspiran
t in
the same breath, “once a newpaper-mau, always a newspaper-m
an,”
and if he can find any other employment he had better seek it
The
work is intensely interesting but most exacting , it is very
im
port’int, but the individual writer most unimportant, it has
great
influence, but it is a strong man that can direct his own
paper
Robert Barr, himself a journalists of wide etpertence has styld
the
Press, “the de%p’ur of the moralist, the terror of evil doers,” and
the picture of the unshaven nIan dictating between the puffs of
his
pipe ‘Aunt Su’.,ie’s Heart to He irt Talks with her Girties” has
as
much truth as caric iture about it
Most people respect the printed newspaper and despise the scrib
1mg reporter They believe xxith almost pathetic simplicity every
statement about things unfamiliar to them and criticize unmerci
fully reports of matters xvith xx hich they are familiar They never
believe in the individual newspaper man’s professional skill, but
credit his paper with absolute omniscience In fact the public look
at etspapers from an utterly wrong point of view and compre
bend nothing ofhoxx thex are made or the men that make them
In this article there is no space to go into the whole question of
the influence of journalism md consider xvithin what limits any
serial publication ma be styled an ‘Organ of Public Opinion” In
the years of hard work before any graduate attains to the position
pf editorial tvriter, his viexxs will be chastened by practical exper
ience and he will have ample time to form his own ideas It xviii
be sufficient to consider ,the real work he will h’ive to do at the
bottom of the ladder, and what he ina hope to accomplish as a
reporter on a daily newspaper
‘News” is the hardest word in the world to define, and to pub
lish news is the province of a newspaper and to find news the work
of the reporter It has a subjective ‘is xx eli as an obleLtive mean
ing The countr3 editor is right in his raptures over the prize pump
kin, while a metropolitan daily may take a murder very placidly
News is generall) fresh but always inte’restmg, and the question of
interest rests more with the readers than the makers of a paper
The doings of a day are of course the raison d’etre of a newspaper, but the greatest and -most important event loses interest
the further away it happens Canadians care little for a revolution
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• in Nicaragua, and the scant atentiori of the British and American
,press to.things Canadian is explained by the puely localimport of
most, of thèrn It is not the intrinsic value of an occurrence that
tells In ‘cnmmali3 one murder differs little from another, but im
niensely. in interest. In a village the most vulgar and commonplace
killing gives food for thought for ‘months; in New York orChicago,
myterv, lieart-itIterest, or extreme ‘barbarity are needed to tickle the
puhlicfancy. A bar-room scüfflehen the dramatis personae are
known is ol enthralling interest, but distinctly dull when strangers
‘are concerned.
Sermons ire less often news, for piety and pliitudes are a
ie’iriness to the flesh But even the ;vorct efforts of a notorious
stringe preacher ivill be reid, ‘md the topical discourse has a real
popularity Once in a white -i great divine-touches on some burning
question, illuminates by his insight ind mould nKn’s minds, and
there is not a reputable newspaper in the land but would publish
his discourse. ft may he’ theological, social o’ political ;‘it iimy,
deaf with the deepest struggles of the soul or some p’lssing phase of
conduct, it rnai be profoundly argumentative or full of sarcasm and
humour, but if oni) it strikes the right note and speaks with real
‘authority, it is news of the highest quality But most sermons are
not, and the average reported preacher gets into the paper b’ choos
The
itig a c’ttchv headline and m’tking censation’tl st’tements
papers publish him becaw.e Sunday netvs is hard to come by, and
his wild generalzations will imuse, it the do not instruct
In fact news thd intrinsic value Wire sep’trated if not divorced, as
the dramatic columns prove abundantly Take it how ou xill, the
public is mightily interested in the stage, and ;;ill read more un
mitigated nonsense about actors ‘md actresses than about the Four
Hundred itself The most unreliable portions of a newspiper are
the Weather Prob’mbilities the Stock B’change Reports and the
advance notices of plays, and in these the ordinary man takes the
greatest interest They are therefore news, and every editor must
pay the closest attention to them, whether he wants to or not
In fact a newspaper is a mirror of the interesting events of the
day There is some refraction, but more reflection, and the prom
mence of this or th’it item depends on the high relief the public give
it by their interest, rather than the wilt of reporter, editor or pro
prietor
Under these conditions the reporter h’is to collect news and serve
‘
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to the public in a read’ible form
In the ordin’irv way once iic
hasleatned what news is, his work is.:easy.;enough ,To..atteiid-1..
meetings or go a regular round to inter ie a distinguished
stringer or write up a sho, after a little practice presents no
dltEcutt), and scope for his individuality is amply afforded b; the
use he makes of his material, while observing all the rules of the g’im.
From the prOfesSlohal point of iexv his standing depends on hi
power to bring out the news—value of a stor) and of hitting on
e ictlv the aspect thit appeals to the public in the greatest degree
His own prejudices and opinions ire of no ‘iccount, ‘ind it is his
absolute duty to his paper to write his report in the most inter
esting form he can whether it seems to him ‘z l’iud’ible or blame
worthy matter He is a reporter, a news gatherer, a raconteur
not a critic ‘ind if comment is necessary, it must be left to the
editorial columns md the management of the p’iper
Set down in plain words, this scems very different from the pro
mises held out by; such phrases as “Organ: of Public Opinion,’ and
as so much of this world is contradictor3 and unpleasant, it must
happen the reporter has sometimes distasteful t’isks ahead of hini
But ‘is tiungs work out, tie has opportunities ever da3 of helping
on his own opinions He naturall) gra;tates towards the class
of nes he understands and apprecrites, and in his reports he can
xvithin cert’iin limits dwell on the side he prefers
His City Editor
ill not tolerate the missing of a good nes story becatise it is
painful to him, nor advertising work for an scheme unless it is
justified and interesting, but if he keeps his cyes ‘ind ears open, he
c’in ‘irouse interest where he would have it and marshal his fact
wfth the most powerful of all advocacy, the unsusl)ected.
A reporter must be a nevsfinder as well as news-xvriter, and he
ill only find nes when he is in s)mpath with his surroundings
Missionar zeal is er dangerous to him, but insight and corn
prehension ar his stock-in-trade. One. man will go to the annual
meeting of the Soc;et for the Tot’il and P’unless Suppression of
Cats and Canaries and bring back the officers elected and the
amount of the deficit, another will delve among the dreary spceches
and drag out an int resting piLture of the glorious fight against
ocal crc ition that will rouse the enthusiasm of a jaded public
Trom the City Editor’s point of vletv, dietlier he loves music or
tiot, the second man is better orth his pay He h’is clothed ‘i
dull subject with life, pleased tlTeSociety ‘ind angered its opponents,
it
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in N’caragun, and the scant attention of the British and American
press to things Canadian is expl’tined by the purely local import of
most of them It is not the intrinsic value of an o.currence that
tells In cnminalit one murder differs little from another, but im
mensely h ;nterest. -In a village the most vuJgar and commonplace
killing gives food for thought for months in Nei York or Chic’igo,
mystery, heart interest, or extreme b irb’tnty are needed to tickle the
A bar-room scuffle when the drinritis personae are
public fancy
knon is of enthrnlling interest, but distinctly dull when strangers
are concerned
Sermons ire less often news, for piety and plilitudes ‘ire a
weariness to the flesh Btit even the xvorct’ efforts of a notorious
str’inge preacher ivill be read, and the topical discourse has real
popularity Once in a while i great divinetouches on some burning
question, illuminates by his insight ‘md mould nun’s minds and
there is not a reputable newspaper in the land but would publish
his discour-ie rt may be theologica], social or political it m
de’mf with the deepest struggles of the soul or some passing phase of
conduct, it may be profoundly argumentative or full of s’mrcasm and
humour, but if oni) it strikes the right note and speaks with reil
But most sermons are
‘authority, it is news of the highest qualit
not, and the a’. er’mge reported preacher gets into the paper by choos
ing a catchy headline and m’mking sensation-il st-mtements The
papers ptiblish him becau’,e Sunday netvs is hard to come by, and
his wild generalzations will imuse, if they do not instruct
In fact new -i’id intrinsic v’ilue ‘ire sep’irated if not divorced, as
the dramatic columns prove abundantly Take it how ion ‘.‘.ill, the
public is mightily interested in the stage, and ii ill read more un
mitigated nonsense about actors ‘md actresses than about the Four
Hundred itself The most unreliable portions of a newspaper are
the Weather, Probabilities, the Stock Evehange Reports and the
advance notices of phvs, and in these the ordinary man takes the
greatest interest They are therefore news, and e’.ery editor must
pay the closest attention to them, whether he wants to or not
In f’ict a netvspaper is a mirror of the interesting events of the
day There is some refraction, but more reflection, and the prom;nence of this or that item depends on the high relief the public give
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to tbepublicina readable forn. •.In.the .ordinaivr way oie’Jie
hasleaçned what news is, his work is.:easy::enough. ,Tcattciid-,1.,
meetings or go a regulai round to inter ie a distinguished
stringer or write up a sho, after a little practice presents no
ditlicity, and scope for his individuality is amply afforded liv the
use he makes of his material, while observing all the rules of the g’imt
from the professiotial point of icw his standing depends on hi,,
power to bring out the news—value of a stor) and of hitting on
eactlv the aspect th’tt appeals to the public in the greatest degree
His own prejudices and opinions ire of no tccount, ‘tnd it is his
bso1ute duty to his piper to ‘crite his report in the most inter
esting form he cin whether it seems to him i laud’ible or bhm
worthy matter He is a reporter, a news gatherer, a r’iconteur
not a critic Wind if comment is necessary, it must be left to the
editorial columns ‘md the management of the pper
Set down in plain words, this seems very different from the pro
mises held out by. such phrases as ‘.Orga,n of Public Opinion,’ and
‘is so much of this tvortd is contradictory and unpleasant, it must
happen the reporter has sometimes distasteful t’msks ahead of hini
But as things work out tie has opportunities ever da3 of helping
on his own opinions He naturally graitates toxvards the class
•,of.news he understands and ippreciates, and in his reports he can.
within certain limits dwell on the side he prefers.., His Citv.Editor
ill not toler’ite the missing of
good news story because it is
painful to him, nor advertising work for an scheme unless it is
justified and interesting, but if he keeps his eyes ‘mud ears open, he
can irouse interest where he would have it and marshal his fact
wfth the most powerful of all advocacy, the unsuspected
A reporter must be a ne;s finder as ivell as news riter, and he
ill only find news when he is in s)mpath xvith his surroundings
Missiönar ieal:is verv dangerous to him, but insight and corn
nrehension ‘ire his stock in trade One man will go to the annual
meeting of the Societ for the Total and Piinless Suppression of
Cats and Canaries and’ bring back the’ officers elected and the
‘imount of the deficit, another will delve among the dreaiy spieches
and drig out an interesting pliture of the glorious fight against
; ocal creation that will rouse the enthusiasm of a jaded public
Trom the City Editor’s point of view, ; hether lie loves music or
riot, the second man ts better worth his pay He h’is clothed
dtill subject with life pleased tlfeSociety ‘mmd angered its opponents,
lit
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while the reporter feels he has been true to himself and helped on
a cause to benefit humanity.
So within certain bounds, the newspaper-man has a gbod deal of
influence, and he teaches mast when he preaches least. Newspapers
with a mission exert the smallest power, where they. ask the great
est, and newspaper:, agitations are only useful. when the publlc.is
ripe bra change. Men läok to the news columlis for news not ser
mons, and are swayed 53 them because they deem them impai tial
The reporter must rpart the world as he sees it, good, bad and
indifferent, and finds,himself forced to make interesting the things he
hates. Like the Lama in “Kim;”. he feels. himself “on the wheel,”
driven he knows not where, and compelled tQ trust to the final
things. It is not good his crying a “Peace, peace,’.’ where,
balance
there is no eace; it is no good trying to ignore an• ugly.,sore that•
vill not be healed He does not cxi5óse is some complain, every
Iniquity ever scandal, hut oul) when there is some re’ison for so do
ing.’ Whether he individuallv.does, more harm thab good, who’can
sy “ certainly not himself He believes in publicity or lie would
never be a newspaper-man, and if the respectable shower abuse on
his calling, the3 ma rest assured he suppresses f’tr more than he
prints, he prints because others ‘tnt it, ‘md no one hates the
notorlet) gimen them more th’iu the evil doers, for they realize most
clearly the restraint put upon them by the fierce light of dam
LRH
I
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De Mumnis
These columns of THE MITRE are sacred, to the memory of by
gone days at Bishop’s, and while the Editor, knowing full mvell the
modesty of our graduates, c’mnnot perhaps expect them to write him
of what they are doing and wncre they are, he does wish everybody
would tell on everybody else so that this department may always
If- this is now under the eye of
be rich in accounts of the Alumni
one who is possessed of any information about an !iiumnus then
this is our appeal to him to send it on to the Alumni Editor
The Montreal Branch has a good lot of material within reach
now, and me smcerly hope the season will not he allowed to pays
without some kind of gathering of the clan Thc. removal of Mr

•
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L R Holme, M A, will be a loss to any effortq that may be made,
but a little work will surely produce happy results
The Rev T Brown, B A is at present Rector of Woodsv;lle,
Miss v here he has a very flourishing work

-

Mr J Hunter Wurtele, B A , is in the employ of the Shawrnegan
Electric Company. He is on the construction works at the Terminal
Station at Maisonneuve where he now resides.
We Sire glad to hear of the success ‘ith which the Rev J
Almond, M A, is meeting in his work as Rector of Trinity Church,
Montreal Energy and earnestness are never wanting here lie is
found

Mr B Rankm, B A, has opened an office as Notary Public in
the Temple Building, Montreal
-

1

Mr L R Holme, M A , spent a few divs at the Lodge a guest
of the Principal md Mrs Whitney, on his way through to Boston
Our warmest sympathy is extended to Mr C W Mitchell, M A,
who has recently ‘lost his mother. Mr. Mitchell left England as soon
as the news reached him and has now been at home for some days
We are very glad to be able to report that the arrangements
regarding the A A examinations, which we published in our last
issue, have now been finally ratified by the Protestant Committee,
a few alterations were made at the suggestion of the Council of
Bishop’s o1lege
It is just one year ago since this subject was first raised in
these columns

The Rev A H Moore, M A, when on a recent visr to Mon
treal, took occasion to look up a number of our graduates To him
our thanksare due for much.of th material. which. appears under.
this heading in the present issue
letter dated December 23rd was received on February 20th
from Rev J G Ward, M A, Labrador, in which he says
“I expect couple of numbers of ThE MITRE by the first winter
‘

I
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m’ut IsolatcdtaI am from all ftaternalt associ’ttions ith. mvr
Aitna M tter I aiw
look’ forward
ith pie icure to receiving it
Your Business Maiager of the past year (Rev. A. J. Vibert) is en
termg heartily into the life ‘md work on the Labrador, and seems
to enjoy it
‘I havc been cry bus3 ‘it St Paul’s Riet since ‘irrivmg here
Iat fall, asI aiui teaching a dv’ school of 34 scholars, along with
my other parochvtl ork You c’in imagine th tt I am buss
Vi
bert is also busily atwdrk:at Tabatier (SO ‘mUe& West oE. herç1
teaching day school also. I hear from him frequently by wire and
he is vell ‘mud njoyivg the Co ist
Ltters also have been received from Rev. F. D. NV.: Carroll, .M.
A., in *hich he tells us that he.is ‘much improv,ed’in health and’ has
been appotntLd to the charge of the Church at Tombstone, Arizona

Mr Holme’s Lecture on Newspapers
On the evening of the 7th of February the members of the
(.ollege had the pleasure of listening to ‘mu ectreme1y interesting
lecture on r\ewsp’mpers ‘mud Newsp’mper work in gener’iI The lecturer
w’ms Mr L R Holme M A a former professor of this University,
no has lLte1) been the gue’t of Dr and Mrc Whitney
Mr Holme prefaced his address by s’mying that his lecture
‘ould not be out of place, as some of his hearers might wish to
o in for the profession of a newspapei man, ‘mmd that at any rate
the clergy often have dealings with the Press, and with men from
the Press
The first point he called our attention to w’ms the wondei of the
newspaper—how the nes from the world oer is ‘ill read for the
ieader’s consumption in a marellouslv short space of time ‘tnd it is
so after passing through a great number of hdnds
He vcnt on to
qhew the difference between English and Canadian newspapers the
former give their re’mders the world’s news in the form of telegr’mms,
and thus ‘with more detail than the latter, ‘which, hovever, ‘gWe. a
connected and more intelligible story, being the better method in
consequence
ife told us that the nes is cabled to the Can’idian
papers b3 Press agencies in England, and especially by the Canadian
ssociated Press in London
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Ve now learnt something ahout the “personnel” of the Press—
the cit3 Editor x ho goes to his cffice ‘it tv o o’Llock evert ifter
noon, and there tells, the reporters their respective duties, where to.
go and search for ‘Lop3” , anci the4 reforter’s have ‘i tendency to
spcialize—to find out their own particular kind of news, and only
that 1Lmd He hid great emphasis on the importance of being able
to find news of having the iiotter to find it aii not news bnl3 btit
‘stories” , and that from con tmual pr9ctlce there comes the in
tuition of knowing where something is going to happen ne.t
Mr Holme ne’t shed some light on interticws, how that an
intertiew is not ‘i c’ise of notebook and pencil, but often solely ‘i
quiet ch’it He impressed on his hearers the necessity of telling a
reporter the true facts in a tragedy satmg that the new sp’ipers are
bound to et hold of the true f’icts, and that it is worse than any
thing to make a mysten, which is the erv tiung to arouse the
interest of thc public
On the other hand ‘Suppose you had some
row in the College, suppose the capt iins and secretairies were re
signing and there w as a terrible time ‘flyway, you xvould natural
ly wish to withhold the circnmst’inces frotti the Press, then is the
time to bc. careful , don t on any account be led into conversation
with ‘i reporter”
/
His concluding remarks were of specrtl interest to those thinking
of taking up newspapei work as a profLsslon The would be editor
begins as a reporter, and it is not necessary for him to know short
h’ind The profession is not a satisfactory one from a monetar)
point of view, but it has a fascination about it Once a newspaper
man, always a newspaper man A young fellow must be willing to
work hard and for hours at a time, anl he must not think that he
tv;ll win on his College education alone, he must have the ability for
that kind of work He brought his lecture to a close with the fol
lowing words “Thongh there are better paid professions, there are
many w alks in life neither us interesting nor as satisfactory as nevs
paper work”
When Mr Holme had seated himself and the applause li’id sub
sided, the Rev F Plaskett after a few ‘ippropriate remarks, (in
which he expressed the wish that people were more eager to send
contributions to THE MITRE) proposed a vote of thanks, which it
goes without saying, was heartil) &rried by the clapping of ddight
ed hands
-

-
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CyaIL NORRIS MONTG01ER[E

Entered into Rest February

•

.

22nd, 1905

Again we have to chronicle thedeath of one of ou? numbei
while in resIdence. For a second time a gloom has been chst ovei
ie
the University. Unlike the last we recorded that of Mr. Mon’tgother
èdmesuddenly and unexpectedly and in ashocking ianner.
As he was on his way to the vill’age hbut twenty minutes
on
past ten in the morning, he was struck down by a mixed train
train
the
crossing and instantly liUed. How h did not know
was
was approa”hing cap only be accounted for by the fact that he
in
to
head
his
caused
vhich
on
‘very deaf and had a nervous afflicti
.
ming
;asco
train
the
dine to the right, the opposite. vayo which
engine
and theeforecoWd neither see, nor hear it, tlough the
aw
driver ‘gav a number of quick shórt whistles as soon as he
when
by
neai
vas.
ho
that he was in danger. When Dr. Foss,w
‘the
‘th accident occutred, arrived, he found life extinct, and hhd
It was
body removed to the station vaiting room, fter which
brought up to the College
and
That evening an Inquest ; s held in the Council Chamber
oxving
the jury’s verdict t as that Mr Montgomerie met his death
an
to
d
attache
be
could
bhme
to his de’ifness and that no
some
or
gates,
that
ly
one whatsoever They recommended strong
nts in the
other provision should be made to prevent like accide
in the Ea’tern Town
future ts this crossing was one of the worst
%hlps
l
After mattins on’-Thursday the body was taken into the Chape
ist
quarter p
where the students in turn kept watch over it till a
Principal
Rev
the
%aid
by
xas
dead
_tbree, when a service for the
At four
tt
-Alln
Dr.
Whitney, the lesson being read by the Rev;
station
the
the professors md studeilts accotnpanied the remaiis to
hire, where he had been f’trming for a
tt hence it was sent to Cooks
The Rev A. H
number of years after he came out from Enland
the same
Robertson, Rector of Cookshire and Mr Corey went by
Profs Parrock
train On Friday, the day of the funer’tl, the Rev
represent
md Dunn and six students tirove over tn Cookshire to
at the
g
assistin
former
the Facult) ‘md students respectively, the
cervice and the latter acting as bearers
-

‘

‘
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Mr. Montgomerie came up to College last term with the in
tentioli ,of entering fbi3 Orders but ox;ng to his affliction there
‘as a possibility that he might not get a Bishop to accept him,
When
realized how intensely earnest he .was, and his determin
ation to d&all he could to enter the mimstr3,. you could not but
feel what pity it was that:he was debarred by his affliction only.
He was a genêñij fa’’orite in the, College and won the hearts f all.
“Let us go and see Monty” was more often heard of him than of
perhaps, any one else. Although nohip1gtroubied, him’. more than
to hurt a person’s feelings, vet he nèver,hesitated, to reprove any
one who said
did ‘i thing he believed to be Tong, et
such a
tactful
that
one. would feel, like, committing a; sitnilr
offence, if not always, at least
his presence
At a meeting of the students resolution of regret
his death
‘rnd of the deepest mpathy tvith his r,elati es
as passed
Al
‘though his stay. xvas short amon us the rémemberance of hitn will
ever be fresh in our minds
G J B
,

one

a,

or

in

manner

no

in

a

at

‘.

s

Cyril N Montgornene
born
the pleasant English Counti
hf’Surrer, ‘of one of the old county families. He: tvas educated
a
good school and took a year
Kebie College, Oxford, where he
did very v eli but was obliged to le’tve consequence of
accident
He caine out to Canada about’tenSrcai-s
Englishmen do, “to learn farming.’. He, went ‘to the Agricultural
College at Compton for a time, and after a visit to England, re
turned.to Canada, and settled t Cóokshire about seven years ago,
where he bought a farm, xvhicli he occupied until he left it la%t
autumn to go to Bishop’s College
Mr Montgomeric’s etperieuce of Canadian farming xvas the
a that of:many anothcr young.Englishman.They. have the
ide’i. that the Can’tdian firmer rides ahotit his fertile fields watching
the .crop grow, .and has abundant leisure for sport and
The reality
xer disappointing indeed and the result financialit
disastrotis Our friend was al ay hopeful, and had grand
ideas ibout the possibilities
life in C inada He
alw’iys and
‘ill
a Christ;in and a gentleman, and although someimec
‘ts

in

at

-

.

at

in

an

ago,.

as

so

many.

young

‘.same

amusement.

is

is

yen

was

of

at

times

people would be amused

at

some

of

his doings,

yet

he won the re

spect and good will of all whom he met, and ever’s one had a good
ord for the warm hearted, impulsive Englishman, who might make
mistakes, but whose word was as good as his bond, and if not al

U
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va’s ;tise in his buincss tr’insactions wa alvh’is hbnesf md
honorb1e ‘He often spoke of’ his xx ish to entir ‘the Cliriti In
iesire to do cb’grex; ‘stronger ‘till’ ikt year he
mlmstrv, and’the
I
I
)
II
sold his farm and enterea Bis)lop s College.
:
H fdl in Jove with th’ le’tutiful place,’ find the’pIeis’int life ‘at
1 think th’it his fev
th Co’lege was most ‘congem 1 to him
h’ippicst
t1-k 1k ever Ii i.d
months ‘it Bishop’s were perh9ps the
Whether, owing to his physical lnfirn?ities1 he could exer’ h’ive
His he’irt x i’ full
bccn ‘iccepted for the ministry, t e c tnnot tell
Chiirch, t’id’th tt
xxork
God’s
for
had
to
th’it
a
call
idea
he
of the
the wa ;;ould be openLd for him to do so He w’is ter lldpp3 in
thethought, and bad dreams of ihe gàod xvbrk’ hd”inihtdo.
Perhaps th death that c ime to him so swiftly ‘ind suddenlx, was
realix his Cali A call from the Church Militant here, to a prepara
tion for work in anothcr and a larger sphere
A large càñgiegatioñ met in St. Peter’s Church, Cookshire, to
show how much he ;vas beloved and respected by those -who knex
him best, and the professors and students of Bishop’s College joined
xx ith the townsfolk in the beautiful serx ice of the Church lie loved
A H R
‘
and xxished so much to serxe
-

S

-‘

Arts Notes
Agun, for a second time ‘c ithin the sp’ice of one short’ month,
death has come and taken from us ‘i beloved brother It is not
only just a few xvho knew “Montx” as a fiiend—he w’is popular
with all His cheerful manner and gPnerous nature won ottr ‘iffec
tion, and his manly qualities our esteem
It w’is hard to realize that we h’id indeed lost him, he who w’is
so full of life, and so young of heart, to be struck doxx n in an in
stant without the slightest xvarning, was a terrible shock indeed
How true it is
shall not soon recover
and one from xxhich
“In the midst of life we are in death”
About this time of year everybody appe’irs to be feeling rather
bltie You hear people say that thex aie tired of the winter and
the perpetual snow, that the) have had a cough and cold for xteel1s,
that they long for the spring, xhen the sun’s rays penetrate the
l)Ody and the air is full of balm, and all nature ‘idorns herself for

I
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the coming ‘etr: They l&jk fdrvaid to the time when
on cat gb
out of doors without in overcoat and strolt through
verchnt
me-idos hcdewed and gbstcmng in the sun md listen to the
sing
ing of a bird mnd to thc soft btirble of ‘i brook
brimming with
limpid tater
But for all this spring h is it dismdvantmges , spring poets bud
as we]I as spring flowers, and spring chickens are not to-be had
till
the summr (one ma not get thm eten then)
There is nothing
much doing in the wat of athletics and the chief ocial functions
are held in a sugmr camp While te hmc the winter let us enjoy it
It t ill be over ill too soon Vhen the spring comes it will be time
enough to think about enjoying it Why let present joy slip by
tinheecled for thinking of future Ii ippmess

-

-:

It is realit too dreadful and quite s/range in such an institution
htit one of our number is evidently suffering from Delii-iurn Trei.zens.’;
The Jatest scientific productlon—SmLisage Mills
fhe Vi)lae Rink, it ill be remembered, as fairly popular ‘tith
ertatn students 1(1st year This year its popularit seems to be on
the lncrem’.e
it is quite t conmon thing for m number of’students
to diop into the rink in the afternoon
‘‘vhether it is because
Students Meeting tre ‘so fet and far let’tteen’ in the Common
Room that students find it necessary to hold them in the Village
Rink, or that the see a more varied echibition of skating in a place
qpen to the public it is not easy to say
Perhaps it is that the
lover of beauty is attracted, as if by a magnet, by the more grare
ful and different methods of skating to be found there
It is reported’, on good iuthority that one of our lady students
is likely to li ive conferred on her the degree of LL I)
01 course it is never safe to prophesy, hut it seems probable,
from the present absence, or absent presence, of any signs of a
moustache, that no Curling ; ill be doii by Hiro1d for some little
time to come
Query—What happens x’ hena seal seals?
Ans —The sealingwax makes-’i seal in ax

—
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THE ‘MttRE
A STUDENT’S PHILOSOPHX-’

Beauty hath charms tbrousethe placid youth.
•A skate with a girl is worth more than
with a felTow.
Silence is golden,’it jars however until.it is broken.
$
• Nevr do to.dav xvhat you can put off till tomorrov.,•
There’s no time like, the present—for ènjoing yourself.
‘Tis better to have won than lost—for tlie temper.
• The more yoti work, the more you tvant to, and
the
,more you1wantto, th mot’eyoti’work.
There are more ways than one of doing a Latin author
Though it’s never, too late to lend, it’s always too soon to ask
for repayment.
When you ha’e a skate on, be sure ou moxe carefully, and in
a given direction.
Life may be too short to quarrel,, but,
a rule, it is long
enough to put in fair amount of ‘stx otting”
two
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Has anxbod seen our Defriting Society? There tas a timer
not very long ago when we had a debate once a fortnight
There
is time enough to have’ a debate ‘or two before the summer term
begins to run its course Those un’iccustomed to the art of public
speaking h’ive such an excellent opportunity for cultitating the
art at these debates th’it it xxould be ‘tplt3 to let them fall through
for l’ick of support
1st Student—Have ‘,ou heard the story of the red tie?
2nd Student—No
1st Student—That’s one on you
Rex Dr Whitney attended the session of the Montreal synod
last month tnd read the annual report of the University
The number of students in attendance was Incredsitig there
being nox fortx seven, as -igalnst thirtv-mne of hst ye ir
The
young xoman’s dep’irtment noxtt numbered si,. There was also -in
ncmcse in the number of students applying or dit lint) courses
The spcual object of the management was internal soundness and
efficiency The request of Bishop’s for recognition in the A A Exam
ination had been favorably received, ind a satisfactor arrangement
waS nox under v’iy Rev Dr Vh;tnev regretted th’tt privite con
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sidratioris made it necessary for lim to resign the direetion of th
Universitv. His -relations with corporation, sudents and saff had
ever been of the. nost cordial. Duriiig his tenure of offie the num
ber of students hñd increased fifty per. ent., and the College had
gained in solidity and br’eadth of xvork:
The report was adopted, and an etpresston of regret pssed
that Dr. ‘Whitney had found it expedient to sever’ his connection
with Bishop’s
..

..

.

The “Onlooker” in the SherbrOoke Record says
“Sherbrooke’s
reading public is deserving of felicitations on. the• character of the
books most in demand last week at the Library. “Russian Lif i
Toii and Countr,” b Norm in , Palmer’s Re’il J9pan”, Van
Dike’% “The Poetr of Tenn3 son” , Gaskell’s Life of Charlotte
Bronte”5;. ‘Adam Bede,” “Vanity fair,” “Jane Eyre,” make up .tli
not ible list, xhich in ple’ising contrast to the popuhr novel habit
denotes a refreshing intcret in the foremost of current. happenings,
a laudable desire to know more ‘ibout one of the foremost of our
poets and hopefulinclination to’i-eturn to permanent fictibii, this.
lt mentioned, presum’ihh being tracable to the influenet. of the
recent Uni-ersity Extension Lectures
I
-

a

At the fane dres’ carnival held in the Minto rink recently the
students were most effectively represnted. Some of ‘their disguises
were voted the most successful of the evening $pec;all’ conspicuous
were a viking, a ton.udor, an imlian, a cadet, an officer, ‘i sailor,
who looked too good to be true” One vold ‘ilmost think th’it
a Cotkge course cultivates the ‘irt of being one thing and looking
another
‘S

Dr Whitne has Just finished his course of literature lectures at
the College This time the students have been taken through thE
delightful p ges of Miss Bront&s novel The Doctor, who knows
the Brontecountr3 qutte well, has thus m’ide his lecture doubl3
interesting and instructive For r time the serious lecture room has
ben.alive’ith the romartic situatio’z’sinwhich ,the’.h’eroine fin1s
herself finalli after passing in imagination through burning mansions and famil3 secrets and a girls’ boarding school the reader has
closed the book u ith the conforting ‘issurance th’it Jane Eyre has
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at last found rest ‘with the man sh loved. Next week this .eiter
prising heroine iIl find a no less unconvential succçssor in the
person of David Copperfield.
.

-

.

-.

.,,

Wanted :—Port new students, t’ begin work bont the 15th
September, 1905.—Apply Bursar, Bishop’s College
Wiinted :Nine good ‘pig-skin’ handlers, energetic and aggressive
ready to get up in. the morning rind rtm 2 miles before breakfast;
the above hiust be tea-totlers and unaccustorneci to the pipe.—Aplv
Foot-Ball Capt.,
.
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Another summer will soon be upon us, and wh it has been done to
x ard advertising and encouraging a large mnflu of new %tudLnts next
fall? Lat year some good work as done bhe means of Mr; H.V.!
Routh, B.A. Now fair siwces attended his efforts immediately, ‘and
we regret very much that his sevices will tiot.he available to goon
ith the good work ¶tnother season, for naturall he has opened up
filds for the Colleg which if-he xvere to visit again ersonallywould’
be very productive in the way of stuits;.-.,•.

.
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Ti GRAMMAR OF.WINK
He.—Give me a wink.
She—i t on’t
I
He—You shouldn’t sa “I won’t’ you should si;, ‘I prefer not
She—But that ;ouldn’t be true
-
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AN INSPIRATION
The shades of night were falling fact,I
When up the Co)legç stairs there passed
youth, with face as palc.as death,
Who hispered uth a gaspmn breath
Inspiration

-

.

.
.

.

.

—
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His step erstwhile so stiid and slow
Doth t’ike a prancing frenz ‘now,
His slippers flopped, his stockings bluL
Could scarce he .setn o swift he flew
-t Inspiration
.

•.

1-lic e L tvas wild his locks of hait,
Though %omex hit scant stood in the ‘ut,

. . .

-
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Hëgripped hi clothes, I thoght hirn mad,
“I’was false. I fotInd, he only had
An Ispiratidn.
Be seized his pen his thought to write,
But paused to pull hisraiment tight.
VAfatalV pause!
a,sad delay!
His mood of haste had passed
Like Inspiration.
‘Pàrwith the north wind’s icy
breath
There came blast, and stnrk as death
Upon the pen he sought to wield,
He saw an
congealed,_
His Inspitation.
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Prunes, prunes, prune’s,
Again on the table I see ! :
And I tvould that my tongue dared utterThe thoughts that arise in me

.
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THE PLUCKED
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One by one our hopes they’re sla3mg,
Japs and VProfs are had tosbeat
Some are xveeping, some are saying,
Words I’d rather not repeIt
Due by one our marks gro; lesser
Wither ‘ne’itlt Professor’s eye,
One by one the lucklesc guesser
Sees his hopes of passing die
One by one they take and pluck us,
Tear from us our honors fair,
One by one they seize and duck us
In the waters of despair

Divinity Notes

.
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NorE—O ing to the difficult) of securing cont
ributions from
the ippointed officers the editor-in chief is tinder
oblig ittons to
outside parties Wind various sourcs for the note
contuned under
thc he idings of Dt zmt) and Athletics
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It is grtifyin td note that the Missionary union, of the Col
lege has this term experienced in atvakening. The.for’tnightlv Mis-,
sion’Study Classts, which’ have heeli for some years in abevance,
hate been rcvied ‘ind cannot f’iil to strcngthen the religious in
stinct. U is to be hoped also that they will serve’ us a guide to
our Div nay students in determining in what quarter of the globe
thet t; ill do their life s xvork
The first “class” of the series was held :fl Tuesday, Febrttar
14th, when Mr Rolltt read a ptper on the Can tthan Northtxest
Mission ficldt which..gae a ‘good idea as to the needs oftliat
country, and aIo as to our responsibilities in upplyitig those needs.
Other papers tvill fo]lott ‘it sub%equent chsses on the mission fields
in Ug inda South Africa, Algoma Melatiesia and the Philippines
The second subject tas South Afric’i, and on Feb 28th Messrs
F Seam in, B A ‘md G Pickel e’mch rad ‘m paper on the Church
They Ii id the subject
work in th it Import mt p’irt of the Empire
At the close
it
thorough
as
t
well in h md and their treatment of
ot the set papers others ‘iso contributed to the discus’,ion The at
tend ince was trt gritifting ‘md indic ites in intreasing interest
The s)mpath) of the Divimtt students goes out to Mr H V
Stkes B A in the sorrow that li’is recently befalkn him throtigh
the de’mth of his oungest sister
The annitersart of the consicration of the Orator) of the
Venerable Bede was commcmorated on Tuesday, Febru’mrv 21st
The Holy Corn munion WCIS celebr ited in the morning ‘it 7 15, and
the
special pr myers of consecration were said at this service md ‘it
In the evening Profcssor Dunn
the othcr officc.s dutmg the da3
dinner
to
men
Divinity
kindly invited the
The approaching visit of Dr Kirkpatrick to the University is
It, is not often
looked forw ird to ‘mith pie isurable anticipation
piitilcge
such
a ttorll ttide
tith
a
iian
to
of listening
we have the
His books re in
reputation for scholarship as Di Kirkpatrick
use as tett books ‘mud we fcel that we knot him already through
the lucid treatment th t he has given to the Prophets, yet to have
the man speak to us will be more inspiring The touch with the
ix arid of thought and scholars froñi Cambridge and O’ford c’innot
Pro
but Ii ive benefictil results to the c’iuse of higher educ’ition
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fessor Kirkp’itrick preaches in Quebec Cathedr’il on Sunday, \pril
2nd. Thenhecome to Lennoxville on Motidav, April. 3rd,and
gives four1ectpres on the Psalms, probably on Monday. it evensong,
Tuesday:at mattis and evensong and on Wednesday. at mattijis.
The lectures (xvhile intended for serious students) are opn to all.
Ministers of all denoninations are ieciall invited.
:
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The Quiet Da for the Die. imty House will be conducted this
yeai by the Rev. Canon farthii, M.A., of Woodstock, ‘Ont., on
.Maich 21st. Canon farthing is cothing to ‘Sherbrooke to pteacli
the sermon at the Anniersar- of the ConscLr’ltlon of St Peter”.,
‘and has kindly cOnsented to. take th’e Quiet Day for us.’ Needless to
av we are all delighted at the prospect and look fowardto much:
spiritual profit for Mr. Farthiñg óothes’a’s a successful prish riest,
-md ‘vie have heard much in ptaise of his power from one of our
number who was under him for seieral years.’
-
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A shot session of a slimmer school ‘for the’ clergy of the dioceses
of Montreal and Quebee.has been arranged to be .held.at ‘Bishop’s’
College, from the 26th of June till the 5th 01 Jul)
n attractive
and instructie programme of addresses has been drawn up, includ
ing such mell known namec as th’tt of the Rev De in Hodges, of
Harvard The Rev Dr Svmondc, of Moitreai, is the Secretary

Athletics
The Snomi shoe parties have been carried on during the winter at
v-irving intervals, ‘mud have been much ippreciated is the atten
dance proves.- The.second.tramphàd as its:hostessés Mrs -Allnatt
‘mnd Miss Gill ‘1 he course xvas up the St Trancis River and then
across tile open fields hack to the starting point, where most s itis
fying refreshments were served The snow and we fther ere most
propitious and about 35 were present
At the next, hich had as its headqu’mrters the home of Mrs
Bidwell, a preference having been eressed for a morc varied course,
the le9ders took thc tramperc down two slides, at least those ;ho
were brave enough to ienture, and through the tangled wods and
blazed tt”nls for aboutthree miles After such a long and ecxtrng
tramp all ere ready to do justice to the;nner iran
/
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On VMar,ch’ 1st a large, number of .trampes assembled at Mrs
Frith’s, and; then proceeded in the direction of. the reservoir.
A pleasing novelty on this tramp was the races organized by Mrs.
Frith and ‘considerable amusement ias. created by the frantic
endeavors of the contestants to keep their heads above snow. The
‘usual refreshments at the close played n small part.
The thanks of the students are due and are cordially jiven to’
those who have acted
hostesses anl who have done so much to
make these tramps th success tiev..have been.
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Bishop’s 1 .—Rink Club 5.—Such was the result of the return
match. played between the College team and the High School Rink
team at Sherbrooke on Tuesday, Feb 7th. The Pink
hhd’ a
decided adantagein ‘;eighf Ind alco had a couple of senior pla’ers,
SO thatwè must congratulate our team on keeping dvn the scoreto
small figures. The game was very fast and clean.throughout,
player Iwing ruled c The first score fell to, the locals, owing
to defective lights
Inch m’trle it imor,csible to see I high lft until
;t w’is ver close
•fter
series of rtichec the Rink te’im scored
ig’un ‘irni then Paddon did the trick for the College le’iving the
halftime store 2—1 In the seond li-ill play as ‘.erv eveti but the
locals seemed t,.havè all the ltckV and scored three to nil, leaving
the. final score 5—1- On the’ College team.’. Robinsrn. Morev and
Hughes made a formidabl defence, -vhile Wigget_and Moe shope for
the locals
Tearn.—Robinson, French, ‘Morey (cajt.) Hughes. Pad don,
Boright Re H H’tmilton Mr G Hughes made ‘i. very efficient
referee.
On Fh 11 th the return came with the Eastern Tonshis Bank
was plaed on the Sherbrooke High Schocil Rink The ice w’is in
good onclition and nod hockey xvas the result. The score was
till chorth bLfore h’ilI time then th Bnnk secured another owing
to thcCollegeVdeInce mistaking the forward for one of,their OWil
men In the second halt the Bank added tx o more hue the College
men ere unable to locate the vulner’ible spot, thu’. leaving the
score 4—1
Team —Robinson, Wh9ll, Mure, (cipt ) Hughes,
P’tddoti Rev H H umilton
The tollege SeLond Team journeyed to Sherbrooke on Satnrda
Feb 3rd, ‘md there met the renowned Acacemv Te’im To s’iv the
game was fast- and eccitlng would be ‘t mild epress;on It w’is
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anybod3’s game until uthin ‘i few minutes of full time, when the
Academy added one more m’iking the final score 3—2 A erv
strange incident happened’
in each half tVith the score 1—0 in
their fior the College scored on themselves and thus made it ‘i he,
and in the second half again then the3 were one to the good, the
College put the puck in their otn go ii
The College te’im shoed
up ve1l and with a little more practice ould give a good iccount
of themselves against the Seniors
The return game was played on the 17th of Februar3 when the
Colkge Team on easily by a ‘,corL of 5 2
The First le tm pla3ed an exhibition game ;th the Sherbroohe
Y M C
oti February 20th and ‘;Lre anqttished h3 the score of 7 5
The game howeer as very fast ‘md exciting
At the end of the
first h’ilf the College v ts ahead, but the Sherbrooke te’im managed
to win out in the second half For the College, Hughes and Paddon
played up ell, thile Carson in go’d deeloped unexpected strength
in stopping hot ones Mr C S’ingster refereed at1cfactorIl3
Since the League matches are finished, the Hockey spirit seems
to be a thing of the past, epecially since our energetic aptam has
been indisposed
‘
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In these columns
would gently like to call the attentions of
the Curator of the Cricket Club to the tact that it is abqut time
lie beg’in the annual scrtprng i.nd oiling of the cricket bats
An
energetic indeavor should be made to place a good team on the
field this year Let our embr3 o bov1er be getting their muscle up,
and let eeryone prepare to hdp forward by his suppod and countenance the grand old English game of cricket
The Footb’tU Club elected their officers for next yeir at a recent
meeting, as follows —Honor9ry President, Rev Dr Allnatt, Presi
dent, H A Harding, Secretaiv, C Vha1ley , Executive Committee,
Mesrs H V Routh, B A, G J Bousfield, B A, and H S Laws,
Captain, T L Adams
/

‘

I3xchanges
The iWcGztt Ott/took contains a great deal of local news, but
we seldom find anything of wicDei interest It is behind i)lrIct Col
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lege magazines in this respect. We open it expeing a great -deal
coming from t UIixv.rsft) of its size but are dis ippointed
Eleven dtffLrent priests ; ho Ii Lye done p trocliial work for a
number of tearc are to leetnie to the Divmit students of Trinit
College Toionto, in different branches of P istoral Theology during
this term. The students are indeed fortñ’i-inte and are to be con
gratul ited on their great privilege
The latest from an exam p iper
Russia h is an obsolete mon’irch

-

—

So

it

would seem —St it dent

A Divinity student W9S presiding over ameeting in the class
rooth. His opening prayer began, ‘Oh Lord, who.art everywhere,
even ut this Dtvunty class; 00111 “—Student
—

The February number of the Trinity University Review contnin’
‘ei good iesumè of the works of Dickens The writer lvis ev;
dentlv entered into the spirit of the Author and has more than.
superficialh re’id hi different xorks
‘t
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There once wac a fellow wmed Lishr
Vho was m’tshed on another chap’s sister
He thought “‘Twould he bliss
Hçr sweet lips to kiss,”
So he made theattempt, but he missd her.
::
•:
But highly conrigeous va Lister
And the next time he tried it he kissed her ,
But a bo’c on the eai
Made it str’Iightwa3 appear
It was much more th’tn l)liSs—it Was blister —Student
-
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